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Our mission statement at St Paulinus C E Primary School is:
“We will seek to secure the best educational opportunities for all pupils of all
abilities and backgrounds in an environment which will provide stimulation,
challenge and enjoyment.
The values informing the life and relationships of the school community will
be those of the Christian Faith with Religious Education and Worship playing
a significant role in nurturing the children’s spiritual growth.
We shall endeavour to develop a mutually helpful school, embracing Pupils,
Staff, Parents and Governors, fostering supportive links between school,
home, church and the wider community.”
This policy helps to meet our school mission statement and support staff and other
adults in delivering high quality and inspiring collective worship.
Our school has a strong distinct Christian character which focuses on a set of core
values and all of which impact on the daily lives and behaviours of all members of
the school community. This policy strengthens and supports our values and
contributes to the culture of our school. The daily Christian act of worship is central
to our ethos and is supported by all staff and governors.
The policy is closely linked to our Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Development
at St Paulinus. Collective Worship provides opportunities for children to develop
their spirituality and think about moral values. Children are encouraged to listen to
others but also to reflect and develop understanding of themselves and of others.

Aims for a daily act of worship
•

To provide the opportunity for pupils to worship God and root each day in
prayer

•

To educate pupils in the Christian doctrine, and acquaint them with the
liturgical practices and language of the Christian faith, as expressed within the
Church of England.

•

To develop the pupils spiritually, consider spiritual and moral issues and to
explore their own beliefs.

•

To develop community spirit, promote a common Christian ethos and shared
values and reinforce positive attitudes.

•

To encourage participation and response, whether through active involvement
in the presentation of worship or through listening to and joining in the worship
offered.

•

To allow children to explore a relationship with God as Father, Son and Holy
spirit

•

To reflect on the school Christian values of Respect, Thankfulness,
Forgiveness, Friendship, Hope and Peace at school, home and in everyday
life

Organisation of Collective Worship
Our collective worship policy strengthens and supports the distinctive Christian
character of our school, reaffirms our Christian values and celebrates the
contribution that each child makes to our community. Worship reflects the variety of
traditions found in the Church of England as well as other Christian traditions, and
recognises and follows the Church’s liturgical year.

At St Paulinus we have followed the Diocese of Rochester yearly plan for Collective
Worship for the past two years. For the next two years we are accessing a resource
called ‘Prayer Today’ which has been carefully chosen and agreed by all members of
staff and the Priest. These resources are used to guide worship through key weekly
themes. We also access a range of other materials to aid in the planning and
delivery of Collective Worship.
The scheme of ‘Prayer Today’ follows the school year linked with the year of the
Church with a firm foundation in Scripture. It offers different and creative ways for
children to explore their relationship with God. Each day follows a similar format
which allows the children to become familiar with them and begin to join in and take
a lead themselves during some parts of the worship:

•
•
•
•

•

•

A candle prayer is said as the candles are lit (both carried out by children) –
this follows a half term focus
An opening prayer is said to engage children and focus on the theme of the
weekly worship
A reading follows which can be part of the first reading of the day, the
Gospel, the Psalm or the Acclamation.
A reflection is shared with the children. This can take many forms – asking
children to join in with role play or talking to partners, thinking and sharing or
listening. It asks a question ‘what is God saying to us today in this reading?’.
The response then follows. In this children are invited to respond in different
ways to what they have heard. This can include shared or individual prayer or
thinking times.
The worship ends with the Lord’s Prayer and The Grace.

Children will sing during the worship at the most appropriate time.

Weekly collective worship follows the following routine:
Monday

10 am

Tuesday

9 am

Wednesday

9 am
10 am

Thursday

9 am

Friday

10 am

Whole school Worship –
introduction of weekly theme
Whole school Worship–
continuation of weekly theme
Key Stage Two Worship –
continuation of weekly theme
Key Stage One Worship –
Birthday Celebration with
continuation of weekly theme
Choral Worship – appreciation
of music and continuation of
weekly theme
Whole School Achievement
Assembly – all children sitting
in house colours. Celebration
of achievements and house
points. Reflecting on weekly
theme.

Head Teacher
(Mrs Young)
Clergy Member
Father Antony, Father
James or other
member
Key Stage Two
teachers (rota)
Key Stage One
teachers (rota)
Music Leader (Mrs
Young), Head Teacher
(Mrs Young)
Deputy Head Teacher
(Mrs Ward)

The following also takes place during the school year:
Each class leads their own assembly sharing
learning.

Once a year
To the rest of the school and
parents
Governors invited
Every Wednesday a class attends the mass
9am
service at St Paulinus Church.
Classes attend on a rota
system therefore visit every 7
weeks.
During these services, children may contribute by acting as stewards at the door,
carrying the gifts to the Altar, reading prayers or Bible readings or singing to, or with,
the congregation. These contributions must be arranged with the Clergy a week
before the Service. The children may be given set readings for the Service the day
before, if so arranged between the Clergy and the Class Teacher.
The intention is that the children will learn to participate in Eucharist Services,
becoming knowledgeable about the form of the Service and the words used, and that
it will deepen their understanding of one of the fundamental liturgical practices in the
Church of England, and the importance of the Sacrament of the Eucharist for
Christians.
A number of services take place in school or in
Themes are decided annually
Church during the year led by different classes (or and linked to the cycle of the
the Leading Lights team).
Christian year
Reception Class, their parents and the teacher are Once a year – on a Sunday in
invited to an ‘Education Sunday’ service in Church February
to welcome the class to the Church community
One or two governors are
officially.
invited to present children with
This is led by the Priest but Reception class
Prayer Books.
perform a song and a brief celebration of school.
Year 6, their parents and teacher are invited to a
Once a year – on a Sunday in
‘Leaver’s Service’ in Church to thank them for their June
time in the school.
One or two governors are
This is led y the Priest and children/parents are
invited to present children with
invited for cake/drinks in the Church hall following
Bibles.
the service.
Collective Worship Leader’s responsibilities
The leader for Collective Worship is the Head Teacher
•
•
•

Coordinating the Acts of Worship by agreeing themes with the Clergy and
Staff, relating to the Rochester Diocesan Curriculum, Festivals, Seasons and
the Church’s year.
Publishing the programme of Worship to Staff and Clergy, monitoring delivery
and reporting on it to the Governing Body.
Coordinating resources for the Act of Worship

Monitoring and Evaluation
•
•
•

Collective Worship planning is available to staff and governors
Head Teacher, the leader for Religious Education and the Priest meet
regularly to review Collective Worship and adapt plans where necessary
Governors are informed of plans for Collective Worship and contribute to
planning and evaluation of worship in meetings

Collective Worship Self-evaluation and Statutory Inspection of Anglican and
Methodist Schools (SIAMS)
School Self-evaluation is completed on the SIAMS Self-evaluation forms provided by
the Diocese. Worship is inspected under Section 48 of the Education Act (SIAMS).
Equal Opportunities
Every child will have the opportunity of equal access to Collective Worship, unless
parents exercise their right of withdrawal.
Parental Withdrawal
Parents have the right to withdraw their child/children from acts of Collective
Worship. However, as Collective Worship is central to our ethos, our Head Teacher
would appreciate the opportunity to discuss this decision with parents.

